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"HanV Armatis, veteran Husker twirler, will probably carry the brunt of the pitching duties dunug
the baseball season of '31. He packs nice hook, fair fast one, good change of pace, and first rate
control. What is more, Hank swings wicked willow, contrary to all pitching traditions. With the aid
of Clair Sloan and Ther Pickett he carried Huskers through the Big Six championship two years
ago and showed up well last season. He is looked on as one of Browne's most dependable men.

SCHULTE TO TAKE

28 HUSKER TRACK

N FOR VEISHEA

Cinder Artists Will Enter
Iowa Feature Event

Thursday.

COACHES TO ACCOMPANY

Many Nebraska Stars Plan
Trip; Lamson, Garvey

On Injured List.

Sch'ille and twenty-eigh- t track-Ktcr- s

will entertain at Iowa State's
Veishea.

The Veishea is three day ex-

hibit period at the Ames school
and the feature event on its pro-
gram Thursday afternoon will be
the Husker-Cyclon- e dual track
meet.

The "Indian" is taking virtually
his whole squad to the contest.
This Cyclone bout and an encoun-
ter with Kansas university at
Lawrence next Monday are the
two competitive affairs on which
the Cornhusker track wizard is
banking to round his men into
shape for the Big Six outdoor to
be staged in Lincoln May 22-2-

Many Will Go.

The men who will make the
Iowa trip include: Smutny, Lee,
Petz, Lamson, White, Linus and
Leon Carroll. Ostergaard. True,
Kngland, Siefkess, Rodgers, Gar-

vey, Neurenberger, Dean, Mathis,
Rhea, Rist, Eisenhart, Gilbert,
Faytlnger, Pierce, Jackson, Gray,
Tomson and Hegc.

The Scarlet and Cream bearers
will be well escorted by coaches.
Besides Schulte, Herb Gish, Ed
Weir and Coach Bible will all ac-

company the track team. The
jaunt is to be made in automobiles
leaving Lincoln at 2 o'clock this
afternoon. Doc McLean, Corn-

husker trainer, will also journey
with the squad to Ames to look
after the physical well being of
Schulte.' men.

Both tut Iowa and Jayhawk
.pikesters h;ve exhibited unusual
power this season. The Cyclones
are fresh at home from an 83' to
47' 2 victory over Missouri on the
Tiger track. The Jays, who are
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defending champions in the Big
Six outdoor, trimmed Kansas Ag-

gies last week 82 2-- 3 to 48 3.

Lamson, Garvey Injured.
Individual performers of sensa-

tional rating are sprinkled through
the ranks of both of these teams so
that Nebraska must depend on its
rounded balance of strength for
success.

Lamson and Garvey are on the
doctor's roll of injured and may
not see service Thursday. Hugh
Rhea is bothered with pulled leg
muscle that was strained in the
Ohio State relays. The only Ne-

braska entry there, he finished
third on the Triathlon weight
event. His shot mark was 48 feet
10 inches, discus 122 feet and
javelin 146 feet S',i inches. Rhea
won the shot, setting his sixth new
record.

Man Sses Birth
as to

Wis. The "acute
phase of the problem is

that today two-thir- of the opi-latio- n

have no of birth
control and have inhibitions
against it," Prof. E. A. Ross said
in talk to the Ro-

tary club Saturday in which ho ad-

vocated birth control as solution
for the

"It is that
must happen to make

the birth rate meet the changing
death rate, and is

he added, "as figure
of the couples of the

globe are some sort ol
family control.

"It is safe guess that
the rate of increase during our
time could not have existed during
the past. It is not that more babies
have been born during the nine-
teenth and twentieth centuries, but
there have been less deaths."

Prof. Ross pointed out three rea-
sons why the death rate has de-

creased: 1. The of
famines. This, he said, was due to

in
the of and
the smaller of income
that is spent, on food. In America
only 38 percent of the income is
spent on food, so the price of food
could at least double without caus-
ing famine.

Infant Lower.
His second rca&on for the de- -
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Ads

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND Small bunch of koyg. Owner
cim daiin upon identifring and pay-
ing tor this ad.

LARGE BUHHLT of oiovts yet unclaimed
In Dally Nrbraskan offiia. Claim tnetu
Immediately.

LOST Sigma Nu pin at Ivy Day
ceremonies. Reward! Leave at
Daily Nebraskan office.

BROWN billfold containing J5 In tnr-renr- y

and HO gas book. Reward!
Call B763.

FOUND Klve ny canes' Bniwn leather
one eontalnlnK eight keys. Including two
numbered 52016 and HJWPC. 2. Black
leatner one containing one key. Black
leather one rnntalnlnK four keys, tiro ot
them numbered R67578 and H272. 4.
Brown leather cane containing three
key, two of them numbered 7AM46 and
f.trifWA. Tan leather catte containing
three keys, fine numbered AHM.

" " "
V'OL'ND Three "(trey felt hats Owners

may claim by Identtfving them and pay-
ing for this ad at the pally Nebraskao
office.

" HANK."
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creasing death rate was the dis-

covery of the germ character of
certain diseases by Pasteur, and
the application of this discovery
by inventing serums and more sci-

entific sanitations.
The third reason was the de-

crease in infant mortality. "Dur-
ing the past," he said, "it is safe
to say that from one-thir- d to
three-fifth- s of the babies never got
past the first year." In America
the infant mortality rate is little
below one in fourteen.

Prof. Ross does not believe that
the food supply can be increased
as rapidly as the present birth
rate is increasing. "If you say,"
he said, "that you can double the
food supply at the end of sixty
years I won't quarrel with you,
but I say you can't keep it up."

This luncheon was the second of
a series of luncheon forums which
have been held by the Interna-
tional club at Tripp commons. At
the first Prof. Pittman B. Potter
spoke of the present problems con-
fronting the League of Nations.
After the luncheon Prof. Ross an-
swered questions on the population
problem and defended his thesis.

Iv U. TO GRADUATE

MORE THAN LAST YEAR

LAWRENCE, Kas. An in-

creased number of students wilt be
graduated from the University of
Kansas this year, according to
Geo. O. Foster', registrar, who to-

day made public a list of candi-
dates for djgiees June 8. The list
today contains 007 names, com-
pared to a similar list of 870 last
year and 801 two years ago.

The li.-i- t contains names of about
200 students who ha.ve completed
the work since last June, and have
been voted degrees, as well as some
700 who are now enrolled in suf-
ficient work to receive degrees if
all conditions are met. The June
list will thus shrink, come what, but
will be increased by some 100 from
the graduate school, and about 70
who will receive teachers' diplo-
mas. The final list of degrees, and
certificates last year was 10."i9, and
Mr. Foster predicts an increase
over this number.

The increases this year arc fair-
ly well distributed among the vari-
ous schools, with the greatest per-
centage of increase of graduates
from th school of medicine and
the school of engineering and
architecture.

The preliminary list shows grad-
uates distributed through 86 of the
105 counties of Kansas, in 22
other states and five foreign coun-
tries.

The candidates thus far listed
are distributed thus:
College of Liberal Aits (A. B.,

B. S. and B. K. in medicine 454
School of Engincreing and

Architecture 10B
School of Fine Aits 51
School of Business 85
School of Law 44
School of Medicine (M. D. and

ccrtifiacte of nursing) 84
School of Education 72
School of Pharmacy 11

Total 07

STUDKNTS Opportunity to nccurc
good earnings this minimer demon-Mrulin- ff

nee of product Unit selln
it sijdit, 'or luwns and garden;!
everywhere. Small deposit necures
sample unit. Depnult refunded flrpt
quota of sales. Work Ideally suited
for College Students svho must
make tuition money during summer
preferred. Profits liberal. Spare
time or full time. Territory pro-

tected for reliable students. Only
limited nu.nber will be employed.
Season now on. Real opportunity
for hustlers to make Mg money.
Write Desmond Mfg. Co., Muske-
gon Ilts.. Mich.
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RICHARDS WILL MAKE

Former Huskcr Orid
Wrestle Iowa

Auditorium

T

Star to
Champ at
Tonight.

.HAS WON ALL MATCHES

K"y llu liunly, t'tu mi-- r C.'orn-iliul:o- i'

s'.i'r litcklo will l.c making
I hi-- ; mat i at least us far ns
' NcJjwsl'a Is ('(inci'i-no- when ho
iclirnLs into 11k; rin;,' this evt'i.ing
at LiiiC'iln luiditoi ium to go
iiji ucainst Ki;:nk Ktonch, licuvy-- I
wvfs'.ht champion of Iowa.

niiliMUis only ln.it fall took up
the I'oau f.nil pnint sport under
tlv tr.U'laae cf To!iy Steclor, but
hvs niaoe ii'.'at fjtiidcs in that
short p.'riod. Hay hns won all his
r.irdch'-v- s by I alls, but he will be
t:'..;:Iin in Trench rn opponent
who will t'j.--t his .skill to the limit.

'iho.'iB fans who have the idea
that Hichards an a wrestler is a
pood football player are due for a
surprise, nvcordin to reports
nm.innt inc from Doi rr. Neb., where
f:uy ha" bc-i- i in stiff training in
preparation lor v eiinesuay s tjoui.
Cajiit;tl city fans who have viewed
Kiehards in his previous bouts as-

sort that th-- Pawner City boy lias
a world of stuff.

Weighs 220.
Richards lias grown heavier

sin.--e h! played football for the
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ever Cotton
summer wear .
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Huskcrs, tipping the at 220
pounds. Tony Steelier, his man-
ager does not hesitate in

the fart that ho regards his
protege a dazzling prospect in

circles.
Richards and his manager ar-

rived in Lincoln Monday afternoon
while French is not sehduled to
arrive morning.

from l'a'wneo City, Dodge
and other Nebraska towns have
sent word tlwl they will be in Lin-
coln night to sec

in his first Nebraska go. ac-

cording to li.mager Jlas Johnson
in charge of the Miow.
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What fraternity will be .lark
Best trophy champion ? What

mantel will the giant
intramural sports cup adorn?

Those are the questions most
pressing on the minds of Greek
athletes at the present time. Last
year Tau Kappa Kpsilon carried
away the much coveted and
the Tekes stand very much in the
running again this season.

The Jack Tost trophy falls into
the of the ac
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Shirts quality
usually comfortable

splendid
fabrics perfect

fit... they'll re-

peated washings

quality!

Carefully styled finished

proclaim-
ing

heavyweight

Wednesday Dclc-gaMo-

A.G.R.'S LEADING

Baseball,
Horseshoes Remain

Intramural

DELTS, TEKES NEAR,

or-

ganization's

possession fraternity

LTnMisltofTs

2000 'TRU-COLO- R"

Broadcloths, Shantungs,

Ripple Cloths Printed Broadcloths

INDIVIDUALLY

Shirts that will stay
the buttons are sewn on

to stay. .these are only a few their extraordinary
features features that will make hundreds of men,
and who shop for men, want to buy them by

the half dozen or dozens and not the least of the
is the price you'd call them a big dollar

and a half's worth any time and in this sale they
cost you only Each shirt frct.li and clean, in a
Cellophane wrapper!

The Shantungs:
popular

Shantung for
choice white,

green ... 17.

J'

W fit

scales

Rich-

ards

Playground

prize

women
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. . .
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The Broadcloths:
Extra fine quality with a lus-
trous silky . . . p a n

shades of blue, t'n, green and
white . . . all sizes and sleeve
lengths . . . tailored to fit!

Ik

il

NEW COLORS:
SOLO a Lght beige tone that harmonizes
with summer

FLIGHT a pinkish beige hosiery color with
mauve undertone. It bltnds with the straw-

berry pink and the rose cedar fabric colors.

SILHOUETTE a grey beige that blends with

blues, tans, grays.

cumulating the largest aggregate
of points while participating in the
twelve sports ' that make up the
program. Golf, horseshoes, and
playground baseball remain to be
decided.

At the present time three clubs
are definitely in the lead. Alpha

Rho stands at the top with
an even GOO points to its credit.
Tau Kappa Kpsilon and Delta Tau
Delta press close behind with
totals of 500 and 500 respectively.
The ratings of all fraternities in
points follow:

Alpha Gamma Rho 600, Tau
Kappa Kpsilon 500, Delta Tail
Delta WO, Sigma Phi Kpsilon 4S.r,

BetaTheta Pi 4H0. Farm House
470, Phi Kappa 470, Pi Kappa
Alpha 455, Alpha Kpsilon
1.",0, Kappa Sigma 425, Delta Sigma
Phi 420. Delta Upsilon 390, Pi
Kappa Phi 300, Sigma Chi 385,
Sigma Phi 355, Theta XI
350, Delta Sigma Lambda 335, Phi
Sigma Kappa 330, Sigma Nil 315,
Aloha Theta Chi 300, Alpha Tau
Omega 205, Phi Kappa Psi 220,
Alpha Sigma Phi 220, Acacia 215,
Sigma Alpha Mil 155, Theta Chi
150, Delta Chi 130, Lambda Chi
Alpha 130, Phi Gamma Delta 130,
Zeta Beta Tau 120, Phi Delta
Theta 105, and Beta Sigma Psi 90.

Alpha Gamma Rho is among
the five organizations which will
vie in elimination bouts for the in- -

RENT A CAR
Reos, Durants and Austin.

Your Business Is Appreciated

rirriirnD nrro frtMPANV !

1120 P St. Always Open.
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of un

because

preshrunk
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98c!
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shades.

Gamma

Sigma
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The Broadcloth Prints:
Small neat all over . .

colors of blue, tan, green . . .

exclusive . . . beau-
tifully made Shirts ... full
cut!
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the

No. 40C;) U twist very
slicor very Self-colo- r
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In all smartest colors.
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terfraternity horseshoe champion-ship- s.

Playground baseball will
probably the Greek
bearers' if it is captured any f

the three that is the A. G.
R.s, Tekes or Delts.

Theta Xi is expected to push th
A. G. R.s fiercely for the horse-
shoe title. The are especial-l- y

strong in and if they
garner the crown in that
will probably be Jack eBst Champs.

Any will see the Dells
going "great have a
strong golf team
built around Ben Cowdry. Omaha
link and are expected to
finish well up in that sport.

Boston Market

Grocery Department
Fvcc Delivery

Call UG788

RICHARDS
WRESTLE
TONIGHT

AUDITORIUM

Stamps Are Added

finish

Fords,

designs.

patterns

MAY

The Ripple Cloths:
Light weight and comfortable
. . . colors of blue, white
. , are made and tailored
to exacting specifications.

On Sale GOLD'S Men's Store South

Best
That's Why She'd Prefer

That You Give Her

LEPROOF
HOSi ERY

Give her several pajrs in new Spring colors. She'll ap-

preciate your thoughtfulness and applaud your taste, for
knows as every smart woman does that for sheer

durability and durable sheerness, Holeproof Hosiery is

Make your selection from these new styles

silk,
aiul dull.

picot edge, and Froncb heel.
oiitslmidiny Holeproof val-

ue. the

IT 95
GOLD'S Street

of

decide trophy
by

leaders,

Tekes
baseball

sport,

upsets
guns." They

well balanced

artist,

plain
these

Annex

she

J00.J Sheer stocking mane
very lush 'twist, vara to in

sure permanent dullness. All
silk with picot ed;c, lace run-slo- p

at base of hem, cradle
sole and French heel.
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